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Many of us at Keowee Sailing Club 
live in the Upstate Lake area and 
routinely receive UPSTATE LAKE 
LIVING magazine.

If you get this magazine, you may 
have read the first article in the 
Summer 2019 edition titled,  
“The Women of Wildwater,”  
by Brett Mclaughlin.   

A careful look at the photos in the 
article will reveal club member Becky 
Wise and daughter Cricket.  
Congratulations to Jack and Becky Wise for getting recognition 
they richly deserve!

For those of us who do not get the magazine, I received 
permission from Brett Mclaughlin to reprint “The Women of 
Wildwater” in this edition of Waterline. The story starts on page 5.

KSC  
Members  
Featured in  
Upstate Lake  
Living Magazine
 
by Phil Cook
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Our First Race    
by Mark (Marcus) Caballero

My wife and I are members of the Keowee 
Sailing Club. We have a Bayfield 25’ crusier. 
It’s like a small floating camper. This is our 
first sailboat. After taking a private lesson, we 
were hooked. However, we both knew more 
experience was needed, so we joined KSC.

Debra has been taking class with the KSC 
ladies group taught by Liz Keenen,
a remarkable and knowledgeable woman. 
Truly an assest to our club. As it stands, Debra 
was ready for her first race.

On Memorial Day weekend we entered our first 
long distance race. Fortunately we had a well- 
experienced friend to join us, Rob Copps.
My wife Debra and I are in deepest gratitude. 
We both learned a lot. I fear we would never 
have returned to port without him. LOL.

The race started! It seemed we were given 
a headstart. I felt like a tortoise as several 
rabbits were flapping their sails waiting to zip 
on by. Our hearts were racing but we had 
smiles upon our faces. It was challenging 
for us as we fought the constant changing of 
winds. Embellishing this story a little bit, we 

closely passed deadly shallow reefs stretched 
out from island to island. It’s amazing to think 
that these islands were once tops of mountains 
that were left uncovered when the lake was 
formed years ago.

Because of the holiday, the lake was crowded 
with all sorts of recreational crafts. It could 
have been a scene from any Spring Break 
movie filled with pretty girls wearing tiny bikinis 
and handsome young men being cool but 
foolishly reckless. The only thing missing were 
man-eating sharks and parasails. Watching 
ahead for obstacles, boats and such, I felt 
like we were  being attacked by swarms of 
speeding kamikaze jet skiers. Power boats 
zig zagged around the boat, leaving wakes 
that slowed us down. There were a few power 
boats that stopped in front of us, forcing an 
unwanted course change. It was becoming 
more work than fun. My thoughts went to 
Christopher Columbus. He did this for weeks.

It was still nice and such a surprise to see so 
many friendly people who came by to wave. 
One pontoon boat filled with several young 
ladies held on for dear life as the person 

Continued on the last page
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 During the heat of battle in Sail Camp One, one of 
the Opti Sailors, a small young blond-haired girl, wanted 
to know why OPTI 8 “Shark” was so heavy. Now     —to back 
up— this was at the end of a long day of camp during the 
putaway process.
       I responded that when renovating the boat I had had to 
use multiple layers of paint. The young camper accepted my 
response but I could tell there were more questions to come. She asked about the shark painted on 
the side, and after telling her that the shark design had come from club junior member Cole Owens,  
I could see the wheels turning.
 She then looked me straight in the eyes and stated that she wanted to attend next year’s Sail 
Camp and that she would like an Opti painted with horses. Before I could respond, the young camper 
had changed her request from horses to blue herons, since they were abundant on the island that the 
campers had lunched on.
 So, there is a growing list of requests for new OPTi art work, including young Lincoln Smith’s 
Red Dragon and now Camper Girl’s Blue Heron. Retirement life is not dull!

A Sail Camp-er Story 
by Phil Cook
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We have now had two of the Simmer Series 
and I have noticed two distinct trends. First, 
that the keelboats are missing. In the last two 
races there have been less than a handful of 
keelboats. Granted the wind has not been very 
conducive for Keelboats but the poor lonely J22 
would like some company, (my words not theirs).  

Second, the use of club sailboats for Series 
Race Events has significantly increased. In the 
past two series there have been three JY’s  
(a Fleet?) and a Sunfish with two additional 

Sunfish not racing but sailing on the fringes of 
the race course. All who sailed in these simmer 
races remarked how much fun they had.

It would be great to see all six JY’s and at least 
that many Sunfish at the remaining Simmer 
Series races! So let’s get out there and join 
the Summer Simmer Series Fun. Just maybe, 
you will have the skill to beat junior sailor Cole 
Owens who is now learning Laser sailing but 
you’d better hurry because he is getting the 
Laser dialed in and has race fever!

Boy Scout Troop 77 from Asheville, North Carolina, spent the weekend of June 1st at Keowee Sailing 
Camp where they spent Saturday morning vigorously cleaning the club sailboats, cleaning, racking 
and gathering debris off of the club sailboat beach, and moving, modifying and installing a racking 
system for the Club Sunfish masts and sails.

Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning were spent learning to —and actually— sailing. This was 
supported by KSC members Jamie McArthur, who spearheaded the Scout Troop event at Keowee 
Sailing Club, and Jack Wise who monitored and coached the on-water activity of the scouts.

The Scouts both worked and played hard and were great representatives of the Boy Scout 
organization, and a definite boost to the club sailboat facilities and boats’ condition!

Simmer Series Observations
by Phil Cook

Boy Scouts Serve and Sail at KSC  
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Women of Wildwater, reprinted courtesty of  

Upstate Lake Living Magazine
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Continued on next page
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Board of Steward Actions: June 2019

Membership Chair 
Membership as of June meeting stands at 223.

Dock Maintenance
Kevin Rylance submitted a comprehensive 
report on the state of the Club Docks and 
requested BOS support to establish a priority 
listing of actions to be taken in 2019 as well 
as longer range items to be included in the 
Strategic Planning Committee’s long range 
plans.  
In response, Commodore Hurni assigned a BOS 
team to take an immediate assessment tour of 
the docks with the Dock Maintenance Chair to 
generate the priority action list.

Dockmaster 
Ad Claessens noted that the dry sail storage 
situation still included a lengthy waiting list 
and requested the BOS to consider allowing 
additional storage on the club grounds. 
After discussion, it was requested that the 
DockMaster make contact with those current dry 
slip users who had not been using their boats to 
see if that could free up some slips.

Race Regatta Chair 
Jake Kohl noted that in June there were three 
events including Simmer 2 and 3 and the first 
Sunfish Saturday of the season.

Youth Sailing Chair 
Dan Eskew is stepping down from his position 
after the 2019 Sail Camp Season. Commodore 
Hurni thanked Dan for his pioneering efforts in 
developing the Sail Camp program to its current 
level and requested that anyone interested in 
replacing Dan still had time to meet and get 
some transition time with him.

Club Sailboats Chair
First Sail Camp saw utilization of six JYs, four 
OPTIs, two Bytes and siz Sunfish. Due to the 
large number of 10-year-olds, the OPTIs were 
the popular platform.

House 
Abbas Fiuzat noted that one of the kitchen 
stoves was not functioning and would need to be 
repaired or replaced.

Audit 
Eddie Richardson is learning Quickbooks.

Club Use
There are currently eight reservations for the 
clubhouse which are duly posted.

Facilities Chair 
Sam Secrest presented drawings for the grill 
area pergola.

Strategic Planning Chair 
Roger Sulhoff restated the committee’s intent to 
present to the BOS in August.

Vice Commodore’s Report 
Mark Halstead announced that a major focus of 
the June 29th Workday would be the installation 
of the new flagstaff system. 

Commodore’s Report 
Bill Hurni announced that he had received the 
lease renewal from Duke Energy.

Old Business 
Jill Shuler has received the titles on three boats 
and has sent out three certified letters to the 
owners. The next step will be a 30-day notice of 
Magistrates Bill of Sale followed by another 30-
60 day period before the County Auction can be 
held.
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WHAT’S COMING UP:

Waterline Team:
Phil Cook, writer/editor (remingtoncook53@gmail.com)
Susan Brier, design/production (susan@writedesign.com)

June 29 3rd Work Party  
  Simmer Series #3
 30  Women, Wind & Wine

July  6 KSC Distance Race #2
  KSC Youth Regatta #1
  KSC Cookout
  KSC Game Night
 13 Simmer Series #4
 20 Board of Stewards July Meeting
  Youth Regatta #2
 27 Simmer Series #5
 28 KSC Pirate Day

manning the controls thought it cool to bounce 
around. I was glad I bought a sailboat. A big 
one.

We appeared to be an old fat bird boat lazily 
moving. Other sailbirds from the club flew by 
us. Their white wings blossomed and zipped 
around us gliding across the water, leaving 
beautiful wakes for us to follow. Needless 
to say we saw them returning an hour later. 
Something told me this was going to be a long 
hot race. It was 93°  with winds at 7 knots, 
waves, 1 to 2 feet (speedboat wakes).  LOL!

Still heading towards our turn-around point. 
The wind played us hard. Sometimes we 
lost wind but we never lost hope. We found 
our turn around marker after 3 hours of 
sailing. Once we were headed back, our luck 
changed and we opened up both sails. We 
fought with our jib sail to catch the wind; we 
were making good time and took an hour and 
30 minutes to get back.

During our last leg the wind shifted like a small 
tornado. We bounced around in view of the 
club house having to dance our way into port 
and our hidden cove. We wondered what 
people were thinking? 

Our First Race, continued from page 2

As we crossed the finish line, horns sounded 
off and 150 sailing club members with 
guests cheered and clapped. People waved 
congratulations. We came in last but we 
finished the race. Never quit. We felt proud 
and smiled ear to ear.  

Rewarded, we dined on hotdogs, hamburgers, 
beer and more. Of course we drank liters of 
water and picked at our food. No appetite, we 
were just too tired to eat. Totally exhausted. 
Thank you to the crew Rob and Debra. They 
did the sailing and I did the waving.


